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 Job Description 

  

Job Title                   Training and Development Coordinator (Safeguarding) 

Area/ Department Discipleship/Safeguarding 

Reporting to        Safeguarding Adviser 

Direct Reports  None 

Location Home-based  

Travel Travel required throughout Scotland, England and Wales 

Working Hours 35 hours per week  

Salary Band Band 3 

Job Summary:  To develop and co-ordinate the URC safeguarding training programme and to 
provide support to all synods, local churches and key post holders to enable them to conform to 
good practice in delivering basic and advance safeguarding training. 

 
Background:  Child protection and safeguarding policies, practices and procedures are determined 
by the Mission Council’s Safeguarding Advisory Group (SAG) on behalf of the General Assembly (the 
governing body of the United Reformed Church).  
The URC undertook a past case review (PCR) between October 2015 to June 2017 to ensure that 
any issues and concerns of abuse or neglect identified in the past had been dealt with 
appropriately. Phase 2, between October 2016 to June 2017, was a wider public invitation to 
anyone whether within or outside the Church to report poor practice and raise complaints and 
concerns about past actions or behaviour of people affiliated within the Church.  
In response to the PCR, the Church sought the support of a Learning Group comprised of external 
and internal safeguarding specialists who produced a final report and provided a range of 
recommendations to the Church. The publication of the report instigated the introduction of a 
range of systemic improvements and developments over the last two years to standardise good 
practice in all aspects of child protection procedures and safeguarding practices in all synods. The 
United Reformed Church has 13 Synods.  

Supported by SAG and the Safeguarding Adviser, the Training and Development Coordinator will 
support safeguarding practices and processes that have already been instigated in the life of the 
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Church, contribute to further development of them and deliver training and advice on matters of 
safeguarding children and adults throughout the denomination. 
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Principal responsibilities and duties 
 

Development and Implementation 

1. Lead on development, dissemination and implementation of the URC’s standardised 
safeguarding training programme for the roles and positions required to undertake regular 
and mandatory safeguarding training. 

2. Support the development and implementation of the URC’s safeguarding strategic plan (2019-
2024).  

3. Produce robust guidance on mandatory training in both areas of safeguarding (children and 
adults at risk) for all identified groups involved in regulated activities. 

4. Work with other departments (particularly Education and Training, Children’s and Youth Work, 
and Ministers Office), to ensure an integrated approach to issues of safeguarding and child 
protection. 

5. Monitor and audit compliance with Good Practice guidance, raising concerns with the SA and 
advise on remedial action required. 

 

Training  

1. In conjunction with synod safeguarding officers, design the safeguarding training programme 
for local churches.  

2. Advocate the provision of appropriate safeguarding training within the synods to ensure 
compliance with Good practice standards and legal requirements. 

3. Ensure basic and advanced training is implemented in local churches. 
Support the delivery of safeguarding training in synods as required. 

4. Contribute to the development of specialist training in relation to areas identified by the Past 
Case Review (safer recruitment, pastoral work, domestic abuse etc.) and yearly reviews.  

5. In conjunction with Education and Learning, ensure that appropriate safeguarding training is 
being undertaken by ordinands, ministers and CRCWs, and that safeguarding training is 
integrated appropriately in EM1, EM2, and EM3. 

6. Develop and maintain a system for tracking attendance, registration and evaluation of training 
for all local churches, synods and bodies of the Church. 
 

Advice and Guidance 

1. Maintain effective communication and cooperation with all people and bodies of the Church 
involved in safeguarding to meet the needs of children and adults at risk. 

2. Advise local churches and synods about their safeguarding responsibilities as well as their 
training and development priorities. 

3. Advise on further in-service training, supervision and continuing development of ministers and 
CRCWs. 

4. Develop and update comprehensive guidance and an information package of support 
resources to equip serving elders of the URC to ensure the awareness of their safeguarding 
responsibilities. 
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5. Promote and raise awareness of safeguarding the welfare of children, young people and adults 
at risk in all parts of the Church. 

6. Contribute to the existing work of Safeguarding Advisory Group, relevant committees, synods 
and working groups of the United Reformed Church.  

 

Administration and Support 

1. Make full use of databases and available information technology in the provision and 
monitoring of the safeguarding training programme and to use the data collected to prepare 
statistical and other analysis in the form of regular reports to the SA and others, as required. 

2. Provide regular reviews and reports in line with the safeguarding strategic plan. 
3. Participate in the wider work of the safeguarding team including contributing to various 

meetings, events and initiatives to raise the quality of safeguarding and child protection 
provision throughout the Church. 

4. Deputise for the Safeguarding Adviser when appropriate and represent the safeguarding 
national team at relevant meetings and events. 

5. Undertake any other duties relevant to the post. 
 

Working with Committees and Volunteers  

1. Safeguarding Advisory Group; meets three times per year- reporting responsibility and 
attendance when required. 

2. Synod Safeguarding Practice Group; meets three times per year -attendance required. 
3. Synod Safeguarding Reference Groups; development and support of Synod groups. 
4. Training Review Group; meets twice per year- reporting responsibility and attendance 

required.  
      

Expected Standards  

This section refers to the way in which the job is done rather than the duties/responsibilities. 

1. Promote a culture of open and effective communication to enable constructive relationships 
with colleagues and internal and external customers. 

2. Actively foster an environment which nurtures equality and cherishes diversity. 

3. Promote, monitor and maintain best practice in health, safety and security. 

4. Work collaboratively to develop a customer service culture which fosters continuous 
improvement 

5. Take responsibility for own personal development and support the development of others to 
enhance their skills and knowledge.  

6. Promote, monitor and maintain best practice in data protection principles and practice. 

7. Actively promote, manage and maintain best practice in safeguarding. 
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This job description reflects the overall scope and responsibilities of the role.  However, it is not an 
exhaustive list and the job holder is expected to undertake any other reasonable duties that might be 
requested.  All jobs change or evolve over time in order to meet organizational or departmental needs 
and this job description will therefore be subject to periodic review and change if required. 

 
Created September 2019 
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 Person Specification 
  

Job Title:   Training and Development Coordinator (Safeguarding)  
 

 
Requirements Essential Desirable Measurement 
Education and 
qualifications 

 

1. Education to degree level in a 
relevant discipline (e.g. - Child 
Care, Social Work, Psychology, 
Health, Probation, etc.) or 
equivalent experience  

• training qualification  Application 
form/Certification 

Experience 

 

 

 

 

2. Working in the field of 
safeguarding  

3. Developing safeguarding 
policy and practice guidance 

4. Training, arranging and 
leading training events  

5. Presenting and 
communicating in a variety of 
settings and via different 
media 

6. Ability to analyse complex 
situations and advise 
accordingly 

• working in 
safeguarding within a 
faith-based context  

• working ecumenically 
• working with children 

and/or young people 
and adults at risk  

 

Application 
form/Interview 

Knowledge 7. Knowledge and understanding 
of legislative frameworks 
related to safeguarding and 
protecting children and adults 
at risk 

8. Statutory and other guidance or 
policy from Home Office, Dept 
for Children, Schools and 
Families, etc concerning issues 
related to the protection of 
children and vulnerable adults 

9. Data protection 

• the needs of adults at 
risk and their 
protection 

• the structures of the 
United Reformed 
Church  

 

 

Application 
form/Interview 
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Requirements Essential Desirable Measurement 
Skills and Abilities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Excellent interpersonal skills 
and communication skills, both 
written and oral  

11. Ability to work co-operatively 
and collaboratively  

12. Able to apply safeguarding 
procedures in child protection 
and/or working with adults at 
risk 

13. Delivering high quality training 
and development 

14. Good administration skills 
15. Microsoft Office, Word, 

Outlook, Excel, PowerPoint 
intermediate level 

16. Planning and managing 
projects/programmes  

17. Manage own workload. 

• case management and 
databases  

Application 
form/Interview 

Other 18. Strong conviction regarding the 
need to safeguard the 
vulnerable 

19. Willing to travel in the UK 
20. Willing to attend occasional 

evening/ weekend events at 
locations throughout the UK 

21. Willing to work within the 
Christian ethos of the United 
Reformed Church  

22. Enhanced DBS 
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